
 

 

 

 
Living in the city makes me appreciate 
trees more than ever before.  Trees 
provide shade in the blistering heat of 
summer and twinkle with lights as 

people decorate for Christmas.  Our 
family particularly enjoys biking along the 

Schuylkill River trail where the massive oak trees 
convey a sense of wellbeing and calm.   

William Penn’s original design for Philadelphia 
included city parks and green spaces fi lled with trees 
that would serve as beautiful gathering places of rest.  
In fact, in his urban planning, Penn named the east-
west streets of Old City after trees, and the relative 
peacefulness of the area over the past two hundred 
years means that old trees propagated and now soar 
stories high between historic buildings.   

By contrast, the unrest of our particular neighborhood 
over several decades has left many blocks without 
trees, and it is easy to notice the empty sidewalk 
squares.  In fact, a sign of urban renewal includes 
planting trees.  The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society 
employs volunteers to plant trees in areas with a tree 
canopy below a healthy 30%, and it reports that some 
Philly neighborhoods may have as low as 2.5% of their 
canopy. 

But even a lovingly planted tree along a city street may 
find urban life difficult.  We planted a little oak 
sapling, affectionately known as Annie Oakley, last fall, 
but the pH of the soil in our sidewalk square has made 
its survival a bit of a struggle. Even if it manages to 
draw strength from the little soil beneath its roots, it, 
too, will stand only for a limited time.  
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        Thank you for your continued support!  
          
        Please Pray For . . .  

• Christmas Eve and Christmas Day worship 
services at Logos Lutheran. 

• Inmates at the Federal Detention Center during Christmas. 
• Logos Lutheran leaders and members. 
• New Graduate Student beginning confirmation instruction with Pr Kieselowsky. 
• Vicar Zachariah Burgdorf and Claire and baby expected in March.  
• Pastor Kieselowsky and his family.

Trees may outlive people, but after seasons of weathering 
storms and heat, trees eventually disappear unless they 
propagate more trees in their place.    

How wonderful ly God 
established the ongoing 
work of creation. “And God 
said, ‘Let the earth sprout 
vegetation, plants yielding 
seed, and fruit trees bearing 
fruit in which is their seed, 
each according to its kind, 
on the earth.’ And it was 
so” (Genesis 1). Trees come 
from trees, the Word of 
G o d r e a c h i n g d o w n 
through the ages.  In the 
same way, the performative 
Word—Christ himself—entered the world to become the 
foundation of our faith and the completion of creation.  He 
enters into our turmoil and chaos to take root by faith in 
the hearts of all believers.  Planting a church ends up looking 
a lot like planting a tree on a city street.  The miracle of its 
survival rests upon God’s Word.   

Did all this talk about trees make you want to donate a 
tree?  That might seem like a natural, tangible response to 
my musings about greenery. In fact, horticultural groups 
find thousands of people willing to pay attention to the 
physical trees in our city.  On the other hand, the work of 
Philadelphia Lutheran Ministries rests on the attention of 
a few hundred people who see beyond the physical needs of 
the city to the eternal value in proclaiming the Gospel so 
that it may take root.   

If you are reading this newsletter, you recognize the great 
spiritual need of people living in darkness and the shadow 
of death. I ask you to consider donating to PLM to 
support the regular proclamation of God’s Word in the city 
of Philadelphia.  We need to raise $4,500 to fi nish the 
fiscal year strong.                                                        (continued on 

Annie Oakley stands tall in its little 
sidewalk square.
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What do you think when you hear the 
phrase “The Incarnation?”   If you are 
like me, your mind jumps immediately 
to the Christmas manger where the Son 

takes the form of a babe to dwell with 
His people.  But we do not see Christ today 

as a baby, so the Incarnation means much more than 
Jesus as a child.   

None of us have seen the Lord’s physical body, but He 
still dwells incarnationally with us.   He is physically 
present in, with, and under the bread and wine of the 
Lord’s Supper.   We do not behold His body with our 
eyes, like the apostles, but we 
behold something just as 
wonderful.   Christ has 
promised, “Behold, I am with 
you always” (Matthew 28:20), 
and He does not break His 
word.   

In the midst of our struggles, 
in the midst of our lives, He 
remains ever faithful.   We 
behold His glory by faith in 
the sacraments. He comes to 
us in the water joined with 
the Word of God in baptism, 
and in the Lord’s Supper, we 
physically see and receive 
Christ’s body and blood for 
the forgiveness of our sins.  If 
we are looking for Christ, we have no need to look any 
further than the altar of our Lord any given Sunday. 

So how does that change our daily lives?   Since Christ 
has promised to be with His people always and has 
entrusted the means to His bride the Church, we have a 
responsibility to go where His people are. We as the 
Church have an obligation to give access to Christ to 
those who need Him. In the case of Philadelphia 
Lutheran Ministries, that means not shying away from 
living in the city. 

What Does It Mean to Have an Incarnate God?   
By Vicar Zachariah Burgdorf

It means reaching out to students of Philadelphia’s 
numerous institutions and to the average person in the 
city, so many of whom struggle with the confusion of 
our age and with countless distractions.    

Christ has promised to be present—what a marvelous 
gift to share!  We are committed to pointing people to 
Christ where He has promised to be found.   It means 
offering and encouraging the saints in Philadelphia to 
come and receive the gifts of Christ for the forgiveness 
of their sins.  It means we rejoice that He has died and 
has been raised to be eternally present with us so that 
He might be not just our God but our incarnate God.  

As the Christmas season begins, we rejoice in 
the gift of the Incarnation.  Th e Father has 
seen fit to send His Son to be present with us 
not just spiritually but also physically, and He 
has promised never to leave us nor forsake us. 
A blessed Christmas to you!

City Trees (continued from page 1) 

While the city doesn’t offer easy answers to fi xing its 
violence and unrest, we know that physical trees help 
improve the wellbeing and safety of citizens. Trees and 
gardens alone, however, without the life-sustaining gifts 
of Christ, provide only temporary relief: “There is more  
gain in wisdom than folly, as there is more gain in light 
than in the darkness,” for apart from God no one can 
find enjoyment (Ecclesiastes 2). The solution to spiritual 
unrest includes a sustained, visible presence of Christ’s 
people around Christ’s Word and sacraments.   

It is important that Christians who understand and 
appreciate the Word and promises of Christ live as light 
in a dark city, meeting regularly in a fixed location.    By 
gathering every Sunday at 3:00pm and every 
Wednesday at 6:30pm, we are like shade trees 
welcoming individuals with the message of renewal 
in the urban landscape of their lives.  This is how the 
church grew in the early days in Acts, and this is 
how it will grow in modern times.    

You may be inundated with solicitations at this time 
of year, but I ask you to consider the spiritual value 
of proclaiming the Gospel in the city.  You are 
among the precious few in society who understand 
our Lord’s work. You have been impacted by the 
wonderful grace of the Word made flesh. Your sins 
have been forgiven, and no better gift can be given 
than to support that same good news among a 
people that so desperately needs to hear it. 

What fruit comes from planting Logos Lutheran and 
dropping roots in the heart of the city?   

I have spent a year catechizing an Ethiopian pastor.  The 
time we have spent together has been an investment 
with eternal rather than 
temporal benefits, growing 
rewards that will benefit 
those in Philadelphia and  
beyond.   

Roots have also begun to 
establish themselves in our 
young congregation.  A new 
member travels over an 
hour to attend service.  A 

couple with 
a newborn have sought out our 
fellowship.  A college freshman worships 
with us.  This is a first for us, as we have 
only seen upperclassmen and graduate 
students join us up until now.  

Your financial support allows us to 
proclaim the refreshing, life-giving 
Word of God and to offer regularly the 
life-sustaining Sacraments to these 
individuals as they live out their 
vocations in the heart of the city. 
  

A joyous Christmas season  
and a blessed New Year! 

Rev Kieselowsky meets with 
Adam, an Ethiopian pastor, to 
study Lutheran doctrine.  

A small maple shade 
t ree outside Logos 
Lutheran reflects the 
message of hope we 
proclaim in the city.  

(left) Rev Kieselowsky and 
Rev Jamison Hardy, Bishop of 
the English District, at the 
front door of the church. We 
greatly appreciate the support 
of the Bishop and the district. 

Members of Logos Lutheran meet to bake holiday cookies.  
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What do you think when you hear the 
phrase “The Incarnation?”   If you are 
like me, your mind jumps immediately 
to the Christmas manger where the Son 

takes the form of a babe to dwell with 
His people.  But we do not see Christ today 

as a baby, so the Incarnation means much more than 
Jesus as a child.   

None of us have seen the Lord’s physical body, but He 
still dwells incarnationally with us.   He is physically 
present in, with, and under the bread and wine of the 
Lord’s Supper.   We do not behold His body with our 
eyes, like the apostles, but we 
behold something just as 
wonderful.   Christ has 
promised, “Behold, I am with 
you always” (Matthew 28:20), 
and He does not break His 
word.   

In the midst of our struggles, 
in the midst of our lives, He 
remains ever faithful.   We 
behold His glory by faith in 
the sacraments. He comes to 
us in the water joined with 
the Word of God in baptism, 
and in the Lord’s Supper, we 
physically see and receive 
Christ’s body and blood for 
the forgiveness of our sins.  If 
we are looking for Christ, we have no need to look any 
further than the altar of our Lord any given Sunday. 

So how does that change our daily lives?   Since Christ 
has promised to be with His people always and has 
entrusted the means to His bride the Church, we have a 
responsibility to go where His people are. We as the 
Church have an obligation to give access to Christ to 
those who need Him. In the case of Philadelphia 
Lutheran Ministries, that means not shying away from 
living in the city. 

What Does It Mean to Have an Incarnate God?   
By Vicar Zachariah Burgdorf

It means reaching out to students of Philadelphia’s 
numerous institutions and to the average person in the 
city, so many of whom struggle with the confusion of 
our age and with countless distractions.    

Christ has promised to be present—what a marvelous 
gift to share!  We are committed to pointing people to 
Christ where He has promised to be found.   It means 
offering and encouraging the saints in Philadelphia to 
come and receive the gifts of Christ for the forgiveness 
of their sins.  It means we rejoice that He has died and 
has been raised to be eternally present with us so that 
He might be not just our God but our incarnate God.  

As the Christmas season begins, we rejoice in 
the gift of the Incarnation.  Th e Father has 
seen fit to send His Son to be present with us 
not just spiritually but also physically, and He 
has promised never to leave us nor forsake us. 
A blessed Christmas to you!

City Trees (continued from page 1) 

While the city doesn’t offer easy answers to fi xing its 
violence and unrest, we know that physical trees help 
improve the wellbeing and safety of citizens. Trees and 
gardens alone, however, without the life-sustaining gifts 
of Christ, provide only temporary relief: “There is more  
gain in wisdom than folly, as there is more gain in light 
than in the darkness,” for apart from God no one can 
find enjoyment (Ecclesiastes 2). The solution to spiritual 
unrest includes a sustained, visible presence of Christ’s 
people around Christ’s Word and sacraments.   

It is important that Christians who understand and 
appreciate the Word and promises of Christ live as light 
in a dark city, meeting regularly in a fixed location.    By 
gathering every Sunday at 3:00pm and every 
Wednesday at 6:30pm, we are like shade trees 
welcoming individuals with the message of renewal 
in the urban landscape of their lives.  This is how the 
church grew in the early days in Acts, and this is 
how it will grow in modern times.    

You may be inundated with solicitations at this time 
of year, but I ask you to consider the spiritual value 
of proclaiming the Gospel in the city.  You are 
among the precious few in society who understand 
our Lord’s work. You have been impacted by the 
wonderful grace of the Word made flesh. Your sins 
have been forgiven, and no better gift can be given 
than to support that same good news among a 
people that so desperately needs to hear it. 

What fruit comes from planting Logos Lutheran and 
dropping roots in the heart of the city?   

I have spent a year catechizing an Ethiopian pastor.  The 
time we have spent together has been an investment 
with eternal rather than 
temporal benefits, growing 
rewards that will benefit 
those in Philadelphia and  
beyond.   

Roots have also begun to 
establish themselves in our 
young congregation.  A new 
member travels over an 
hour to attend service.  A 

couple with 
a newborn have sought out our 
fellowship.  A college freshman worships 
with us.  This is a first for us, as we have 
only seen upperclassmen and graduate 
students join us up until now.  

Your financial support allows us to 
proclaim the refreshing, life-giving 
Word of God and to offer regularly the 
life-sustaining Sacraments to these 
individuals as they live out their 
vocations in the heart of the city. 
  

A joyous Christmas season  
and a blessed New Year! 

Rev Kieselowsky meets with 
Adam, an Ethiopian pastor, to 
study Lutheran doctrine.  

A small maple shade 
t ree outside Logos 
Lutheran reflects the 
message of hope we 
proclaim in the city.  

(left) Rev Kieselowsky and 
Rev Jamison Hardy, Bishop of 
the English District, at the 
front door of the church. We 
greatly appreciate the support 
of the Bishop and the district. 

Members of Logos Lutheran meet to bake holiday cookies.  



 

 

 

 
Living in the city makes me appreciate 
trees more than ever before.  Trees 
provide shade in the blistering heat of 
summer and twinkle with lights as 

people decorate for Christmas.  Our 
family particularly enjoys biking along the 

Schuylkill River trail where the massive oak trees 
convey a sense of wellbeing and calm.   

William Penn’s original design for Philadelphia 
included city parks and green spaces fi lled with trees 
that would serve as beautiful gathering places of rest.  
In fact, in his urban planning, Penn named the east-
west streets of Old City after trees, and the relative 
peacefulness of the area over the past two hundred 
years means that old trees propagated and now soar 
stories high between historic buildings.   

By contrast, the unrest of our particular neighborhood 
over several decades has left many blocks without 
trees, and it is easy to notice the empty sidewalk 
squares.  In fact, a sign of urban renewal includes 
planting trees.  The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society 
employs volunteers to plant trees in areas with a tree 
canopy below a healthy 30%, and it reports that some 
Philly neighborhoods may have as low as 2.5% of their 
canopy. 

But even a lovingly planted tree along a city street may 
find urban life difficult.  We planted a little oak 
sapling, affectionately known as Annie Oakley, last fall, 
but the pH of the soil in our sidewalk square has made 
its survival a bit of a struggle. Even if it manages to 
draw strength from the little soil beneath its roots, it, 
too, will stand only for a limited time.  

City Trees 
By Rev Rob Kieselowsky 
Executive Director
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        Thank you for your continued support!  
          
        Please Pray For . . .  

• Christmas Eve and Christmas Day worship 
services at Logos Lutheran. 

• Inmates at the Federal Detention Center during Christmas. 
• Logos Lutheran leaders and members. 
• New Graduate Student beginning confirmation instruction with Pr Kieselowsky. 
• Vicar Zachariah Burgdorf and Claire and baby expected in March.  
• Pastor Kieselowsky and his family.

Trees may outlive people, but after seasons of weathering 
storms and heat, trees eventually disappear unless they 
propagate more trees in their place.    

How wonderful ly God 
established the ongoing 
work of creation. “And God 
said, ‘Let the earth sprout 
vegetation, plants yielding 
seed, and fruit trees bearing 
fruit in which is their seed, 
each according to its kind, 
on the earth.’ And it was 
so” (Genesis 1). Trees come 
from trees, the Word of 
G o d r e a c h i n g d o w n 
through the ages.  In the 
same way, the performative 
Word—Christ himself—entered the world to become the 
foundation of our faith and the completion of creation.  He 
enters into our turmoil and chaos to take root by faith in 
the hearts of all believers.  Planting a church ends up looking 
a lot like planting a tree on a city street.  The miracle of its 
survival rests upon God’s Word.   

Did all this talk about trees make you want to donate a 
tree?  That might seem like a natural, tangible response to 
my musings about greenery. In fact, horticultural groups 
find thousands of people willing to pay attention to the 
physical trees in our city.  On the other hand, the work of 
Philadelphia Lutheran Ministries rests on the attention of 
a few hundred people who see beyond the physical needs of 
the city to the eternal value in proclaiming the Gospel so 
that it may take root.   

If you are reading this newsletter, you recognize the great 
spiritual need of people living in darkness and the shadow 
of death. I ask you to consider donating to PLM to 
support the regular proclamation of God’s Word in the city 
of Philadelphia.  We need to raise $4,500 to fi nish the 
fiscal year strong.                                                        (continued on 

Annie Oakley stands tall in its little 
sidewalk square.
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by Rev Rob Kieselowsky 
Executive Director
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        Thank you for your continued support!  
          
        Please Pray For . . .  

• Campus outreach efforts of Vicar Burgdorf  
• Bible Study at the Federal Detention Center 
• Logos Lutheran leaders and members  
• New Graduate Student beginning confirmation instruction with Pr Kieselowsky 
• Vicar Zachariah Burgdorf and Claire and baby expected in March  
• Safety for Pastor Kieselowsky and his family: Though unusual, violent incidents do 

sometimes occur in the neighborhood. We praise the Lord that He preserved the 
family recently from a nearby shooting as they walked home from Bible study.  

“Our vict’ry has been won; 
The Kingdom ours remaineth.” (LSB 656)  

We plant seeds of Christ’s Gospel without knowing if we 
will see their fruit.  Th is is especially true in areas of 
transient populations in the cities.  In some cases, though, 
we do have the joy of seeing them take root and grow.   

Philadelphia Lutheran Ministries has frequently 
ministered to students who temporarily move to the area 
for school.  A number of years ago, one student at 
Swarthmore College contacted a Lutheran pastor whose 
name he had located online, wanting to discuss Lutheran 
teaching and Holy Scripture.  Th e student had been 
reading Lutheran writings and listening to Lutheran 
radio, seeking a Christianity that devoted itself to the 
teaching of Scriptures.  The student was struck by how the 
Lutheran Church -Missouri Synod (LCMS) seemed to 
hold to God’s Word as truth and highlighted 
Christ in its preaching, two things that he had 
never encountered before.   

The pastor who called that student back was 
one of my predecessors at PLM.  Th e pastor 
met with the student to study Luther’s 
catechism and discuss the ways the LCMS 
stands as distinctly unique in the world of 
Christianity.  Th e pastor sowed the seeds of 
God’s Word in the mind and heart of that 
undergraduate, not knowing how those seeds 
might grow into fruition. 

The student, Rev Adam Koontz, went on to study for 
the ministry, served a parish in Pennsylvania about 
100 miles west of Philadelphia for four years, and has 
now returned to Concordia 
Theological Seminary to 
prepare future pastors to 
serve in congregations.  We 
rejoice to see the product of 
the faithful ministry of PLM 
over so many years coming 
to maturity.   

When you partner with 
PLM in the work of the city, 
you partner with the whole 
church.  Congregations in 
the suburbs and the Midwest 
and even the seminaries 

benefit from the work 
o f P h i l a d e l p h i a 
Lutheran Ministries.     

We cannot anticipate 
the long-term impact 
of all the interactions 
P L M h a s w i t h 
individuals but watch 
with gratitude as the 
Lord continues to build 
His kingdom. 

Rev Koontz and family

Rev Koontz installed as faculty member 
of Concordia Theological Seminary
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From the moment a baby is born, it seems parents 
busily plan out the child’s future.  Where and when will 
he go to school? What will she be when she grows up? 
There is a constant push for higher and better 
education, especially on the East Coast. This is very real 
concern here in Philadelphia, with over one hundred 
degree-granting institutions and over 400,000 students 
in the city alone.  Philadelphians certainly think a great 
deal about the state of education and the possibilities 
presented in the area.    

But while more and more students head off to school, 
we should consider one aspect of education that matters 
more than science, history, or math.   Th e greater 
quest ion i s : how can 
students remain steadfast 
in the faith during times of 
transition?   

This is where campus 
m i n i s t r y c o m e s i n .  
Faithfully attending church 
and Bible studies is critical 
for young adults during 
college.   Enrolling in 
colleges or universities that 
have active college ministry 
can make all the difference 
in guarding students’ faith 
in the face of hectic 
schedules, conflicting belief 
systems, peer groups, and 
independent living.  

The transition to higher 
education and the years 
immediately afterward often overwhelm students, 
sucking their energy to engage with the faith.   If the 
church is not present in people’s lives during these years, 
it hinders the work of the Gospel with distractions and 
apathy.   

I graduated with a degree in physics, and I went into 
the discipline thinking studying science would mean 
dealing with those people who are against the faith. 

Home Away From Home:  Campus Ministry 
By Vicar Zach Burgdorf

But I quickly found the opposite to be true: science 
has its place in the faith and even works alongside it.  
The professors and students I assumed would be 
hostile were often fi ne with Christianity. Praise the 
Lord that the university I went to also had an active 
Lutheran presence to support me in the faith during 
my studies.   

It is hard to move and to make the shift towards 
independence, and like many young adults, I lost sight 
of what was truly important.  I placed my freedom and 
my studies above attendance at Divine Service. I praise 
the Lord that the local campus ministry group reached 
out to me and offered me a place to live in exchange 

for hosting Bible studies and 
attending church.   

And that is the point of campus 
ministry and part of what we do 
here at PLM.  We reach out to 
those who have their priorities 
mixed up and offer a consistent 
home away from their home 
church. Far be it from the church 
not to be present and active with 
so many students in our city.  
Every week, I sit in the student 
commons at the University of 
P e n n s y l v a n i a a n d h a v e 
conversations with any student 
willing to talk. Every week, we 
offer a study of what is most 
important, the Word of God, and 
e ve r y week , we s t re s s the 
importance of gathering together 
with other Christians to celebrate 

the Lord’s Supper and to receive His gifts.   

At the end of the day, the Lord of the church, Jesus 
Christ, will grow his church when are where he 
pleases.   But in the meantime, we will continue to do 
all that we can to encourage and support those 
studying in Philadelphia. 

The Kieselowsky family enjoys fall activities, 
including bike rides through the city (left) near 
the Philadelphia Museum of Art and spotting 
interesting window box displays (lower left) near 
Rittenhouse Square.   

Thank you for your continued support as we live 
and work in the city.  

Each Tuesday, Vicar Burgdorf engages students in 
conversation at University of Pennsylvania’s student 
center.  He uses various signs as conversation starters, such 
as “Free Prayer” or “Jesus,” and passes out business-card 
sized invitations to services at Logos Lutheran.  
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From the moment a baby is born, it seems parents 
busily plan out the child’s future.  Where and when will 
he go to school? What will she be when she grows up? 
There is a constant push for higher and better 
education, especially on the East Coast. This is very real 
concern here in Philadelphia, with over one hundred 
degree-granting institutions and over 400,000 students 
in the city alone.  Philadelphians certainly think a great 
deal about the state of education and the possibilities 
presented in the area.    

But while more and more students head off to school, 
we should consider one aspect of education that matters 
more than science, history, or math.   Th e greater 
quest ion i s : how can 
students remain steadfast 
in the faith during times of 
transition?   

This is where campus 
m i n i s t r y c o m e s i n .  
Faithfully attending church 
and Bible studies is critical 
for young adults during 
college.   Enrolling in 
colleges or universities that 
have active college ministry 
can make all the difference 
in guarding students’ faith 
in the face of hectic 
schedules, conflicting belief 
systems, peer groups, and 
independent living.  

The transition to higher 
education and the years 
immediately afterward often overwhelm students, 
sucking their energy to engage with the faith.   If the 
church is not present in people’s lives during these years, 
it hinders the work of the Gospel with distractions and 
apathy.   

I graduated with a degree in physics, and I went into 
the discipline thinking studying science would mean 
dealing with those people who are against the faith. 

Home Away From Home:  Campus Ministry 
By Vicar Zach Burgdorf

But I quickly found the opposite to be true: science 
has its place in the faith and even works alongside it.  
The professors and students I assumed would be 
hostile were often fi ne with Christianity. Praise the 
Lord that the university I went to also had an active 
Lutheran presence to support me in the faith during 
my studies.   

It is hard to move and to make the shift towards 
independence, and like many young adults, I lost sight 
of what was truly important.  I placed my freedom and 
my studies above attendance at Divine Service. I praise 
the Lord that the local campus ministry group reached 
out to me and offered me a place to live in exchange 

for hosting Bible studies and 
attending church.   

And that is the point of campus 
ministry and part of what we do 
here at PLM.  We reach out to 
those who have their priorities 
mixed up and offer a consistent 
home away from their home 
church. Far be it from the church 
not to be present and active with 
so many students in our city.  
Every week, I sit in the student 
commons at the University of 
P e n n s y l v a n i a a n d h a v e 
conversations with any student 
willing to talk. Every week, we 
offer a study of what is most 
important, the Word of God, and 
e ve r y week , we s t re s s the 
importance of gathering together 
with other Christians to celebrate 

the Lord’s Supper and to receive His gifts.   

At the end of the day, the Lord of the church, Jesus 
Christ, will grow his church when are where he 
pleases.   But in the meantime, we will continue to do 
all that we can to encourage and support those 
studying in Philadelphia. 

The Kieselowsky family enjoys fall activities, 
including bike rides through the city (left) near 
the Philadelphia Museum of Art and spotting 
interesting window box displays (lower left) near 
Rittenhouse Square.   

Thank you for your continued support as we live 
and work in the city.  

Each Tuesday, Vicar Burgdorf engages students in 
conversation at University of Pennsylvania’s student 
center.  He uses various signs as conversation starters, such 
as “Free Prayer” or “Jesus,” and passes out business-card 
sized invitations to services at Logos Lutheran.  



 

 

 

  Kingdom  
by Rev Rob Kieselowsky 
Executive Director
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        Thank you for your continued support!  
          
        Please Pray For . . .  

• Campus outreach efforts of Vicar Burgdorf  
• Bible Study at the Federal Detention Center 
• Logos Lutheran leaders and members  
• New Graduate Student beginning confirmation instruction with Pr Kieselowsky 
• Vicar Zachariah Burgdorf and Claire and baby expected in March  
• Safety for Pastor Kieselowsky and his family: Though unusual, violent incidents do 

sometimes occur in the neighborhood. We praise the Lord that He preserved the 
family recently from a nearby shooting as they walked home from Bible study.  

“Our vict’ry has been won; 
The Kingdom ours remaineth.” (LSB 656)  

We plant seeds of Christ’s Gospel without knowing if we 
will see their fruit.  Th is is especially true in areas of 
transient populations in the cities.  In some cases, though, 
we do have the joy of seeing them take root and grow.   

Philadelphia Lutheran Ministries has frequently 
ministered to students who temporarily move to the area 
for school.  A number of years ago, one student at 
Swarthmore College contacted a Lutheran pastor whose 
name he had located online, wanting to discuss Lutheran 
teaching and Holy Scripture.  Th e student had been 
reading Lutheran writings and listening to Lutheran 
radio, seeking a Christianity that devoted itself to the 
teaching of Scriptures.  The student was struck by how the 
Lutheran Church -Missouri Synod (LCMS) seemed to 
hold to God’s Word as truth and highlighted 
Christ in its preaching, two things that he had 
never encountered before.   

The pastor who called that student back was 
one of my predecessors at PLM.  Th e pastor 
met with the student to study Luther’s 
catechism and discuss the ways the LCMS 
stands as distinctly unique in the world of 
Christianity.  Th e pastor sowed the seeds of 
God’s Word in the mind and heart of that 
undergraduate, not knowing how those seeds 
might grow into fruition. 

The student, Rev Adam Koontz, went on to study for 
the ministry, served a parish in Pennsylvania about 
100 miles west of Philadelphia for four years, and has 
now returned to Concordia 
Theological Seminary to 
prepare future pastors to 
serve in congregations.  We 
rejoice to see the product of 
the faithful ministry of PLM 
over so many years coming 
to maturity.   

When you partner with 
PLM in the work of the city, 
you partner with the whole 
church.  Congregations in 
the suburbs and the Midwest 
and even the seminaries 

benefit from the work 
o f P h i l a d e l p h i a 
Lutheran Ministries.     

We cannot anticipate 
the long-term impact 
of all the interactions 
P L M h a s w i t h 
individuals but watch 
with gratitude as the 
Lord continues to build 
His kingdom. 

Rev Koontz and family

Rev Koontz installed as faculty member 
of Concordia Theological Seminary


